The First International Conference "Research People and Actual Tasks on Multidisciplinary Sciences" was held on 6 – 8 June 2007 in “Sunset Beach” hotel Lozenec, Bulgaria. The principle Organizer, Bulgarian National Society of Agricultural Engineers “Engineering and Research for Agriculture” was supported by the following frameworks: Union of Scientists- Rousse, Bulgaria, “Angel Kunchev” University of Rousse, Bulgaria, National Institute of Research-Development for Machines and Installations Designed to Agriculture and Food Industry, Bucharest, Romania, University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine of Banat Timișoara, Faculty of Zootechny and Biotechnology, Romania, Society “ECOLOGICA”, Belgrade, Serbia.

The Conference was attended by 155 participants from 10 countries. It consisted of an Opening Session and three Topic Sessions covering all the broad subject-areas that fall under the scope of Multidisciplinary Sciences as an Agriculture and Veterinary Medicine, Technical Sciences, Ecology and Environment Protection; Land & Water use and Environment; Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Information Systems, Computer Systems and Technologies, Numerical Analysis and Precision Farming, Social and human sciences. Economic sciences. At the Plenary Session were presented three scientific reports of Prof. Larisa Jovanović, Prof. Vlado Kovacevic and Associate Prof. Irina Zheliazkova.

The Convenor, Dr. Eng. Atanas Atanasov brought the greetings of Bulgarian National Society of Agricultural Engineers “Engineering and Research for Agriculture”. Prof. Dr. Larisa Jovanović brought the greetings of the Society “ECOLOGICA”, Serbia, Dr. Eng. Sorin Bungescu brought the greetings of the University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine of Banat Timișoara, Faculty of Zootechny and Biotechnology, Romania, while Dr. Eng. Valentin Vlăduț closed up the Session bringing the greetings of the National Institute of Research-Development for Machines and Installations Designed to Agriculture and Food Industry, Bucharest, Romania.

In the Topic Sessions, each starting with a review report, 212 papers were discussed, in oral presentation and 39 papers were discussed, as posters.
At the Closing Session the Convenor emphasised the role of Multidisciplinary Sciences in the modern world on the globalization of knowledge and technologies.